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Research with Children: Context, Power, and Representation
Danielle Lane, Jolyn Blank, and Phyllis Jones
University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida, USA
In this article, we examine methodological issues qualitative researchers
encounter when they engage in research with children. Within this view,
qualitative research is employed with children but not on children and focus is
placed upon children’s voices, agency, and the ways they participate with
researchers in the research process (Einarsdóttir, 2007). Our discussion draws
upon a study we conducted with four- and five-year-old children on the
preschool playground. We reflect upon methodological issues pertaining to
researching with children; issues of context, power, and representation.
Keywords: Research with Children, Power, Representation, Photo Elicitation,
Mosaic Approach

A growing body of literature addresses methods for involving young children in the
research process (Palaiologou, 2014). Much of this research attempts to gain understanding of
children’s everyday lives from their perspectives, considering what is important for them in
their daily experiences in home, school, and community contexts (Mason & Danby, 2011).
Research with children reflects a shift from viewing children as an object of study toward
involving them in the research process and seeing them as actors whose voices are valued.
(Einarsdóttir, 2007).
International interest in concepts related to the “paradigm of children’s participation in
research” has been fueled in part by Article 12 of the 1989 United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child (Palaiologou, 2014). This document assumes that children are in need of
protection and care “by reason of mental and physical immaturity” (p. 589) and that when
deemed capable to express views, that the child be assured the right to express those views on
matters affecting the child. This concept of “child voice” initially resonated so strongly with
researchers that criticism was muffled (Lewis, 2010). As a result, along with the surge of
scholarship related to methods of “co-researching” with children, a parallel strand of
scholarship that problematizes children’s participation in research is emerging. The parallel
strand of scholarship aims to ensure the “implementation of children's right to participate and
to make a positive change towards fighting adult centrism and challenging adults' status quo”
(Shamrova & Cummings, 2017, p. 400). Despite recent attention to “co-researching” with
children and the implementation of participatory approaches to involving children in research,
“the method should not be considered unproblematic” (Waller & Bittou, 2011, p. 5).
In this article, we examine methodological issues qualitative researchers encounter
when they engage in research with children. Our discussion draws upon a study we conducted
with four- and five-year-old children. In the course of designing and conducting the study, we
found ourselves frequently engaging in dialogue about what it means to engage in research
with children rather than on children. We wondered to what extent children were engaged with
us in the research process and whether or not we could or should represent their voices.
Following a brief overview of the study to contextualize the discussion, we reflect upon issues
pertaining to observation as surveillance, power, and representation. We argue that researchers
should carefully reflect on the language they use to talk about research with children and the
processes they use to construct representations of children in research. Further, we present a
critical view of conducting research with children. We address issues related to participant
observation and surveillance, relational power dynamics, and producing children’s voices.
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The Study
The purpose of the study that serves to contextualize our consideration of
methodological issues was to explore the broad concept of outdoor play that occurs on a
particular preschool playground. We entered into this collaborative study with a shared interest
in understanding how inclusion and exclusion functioned in child-initiated play groups.
Danielle, the first author, is a former preschool teacher whose research has focused on inclusive
practices in school settings. Jolyn, the second author, is also a former teacher of young children
(pre-K through first grade). Phyllis, the third author is a previous assistant principal of a school
that included a Pre-K program in England. She contributes her experiences researching with
children using photo elicitation. While Danielle and Phyllis bring focus on Special Education,
in her work in the field of Early Childhood Education, Jolyn has explored the multiple ways in
which children communicate in the context of play, inquiry, and arts experiences. All members
bring a qualitative research frame of reference to this study. Danielle, Jolyn, and Phyllis
conducted this study while employed at a university in South Florida.
Together we aimed to understand more about the meanings children gave to their
situated play experiences, how they developed group affiliations and social networks, the ways
in which various roles were developed within peer groups, and how inclusion and exclusion
functioned in peer play groups. A group of 24 children ages four- and five-year-old (one
preschool classroom) participated in the study. We intended to include the children themselves
in order to deepen understanding of the social and cultural issues that emerged as the children
navigated their playground interactions (Ghafouri & Wien, 2005). Ethical considerations of
assent and photo use in researching with young children were addressed through the
Institutional Review Board process. Parental consent was provided for all children included in
the study and assent provided by children each time we collected data. Further, photos were
only used in discussing play with children and will not be used in publication to ensure student
confidentiality and protection.
We conducted weekly observations on the playground during the typically scheduled
outdoor play time over a period of three months. We began our observations by individually
surveying the playground then we selected a single play event we, as a team, would focus on
for the remainder of our observation. We balanced constructing field notes and taking
photographs during the observation and participating in child-initiated play scenarios when
invited.
We also conducted individual and group interviews, employing photo elicitation
strategies in which digital photographs of children engaged in play on the playground were
used while conversing with children. Finally, we had a discussion with children who had
emerged as leaders, or were part of a particular play event, about “who was in charge?” During
these conversations, we employed a photo board with head shot photographs of the children.
Much of the scholarship pertaining to research with children has focused upon methods
of interviewing young children. The use of photos as a method to capture the perspectives of
young children has been suggested as a positive response to the three central challenges of
researching the views of young children: developmentally appropriateness, power differentials
between adults and children, and language barriers (Pyle, 2013). However, the way that photos
have been incorporated in data collection with young children in has varied. This process of
incorporating photographs in research with/on young children can be viewed as a continuum.
The use of unfamiliar photographs in interviews lies at an early point in the continuum,
progressing through to photo voice; children take their own photos and talk about images of
their own choosing in interviews. An example of the former was in the design of a picture
booklet intended to capture young children’s views of inclusion in the North East of England
(Jones, 2005). Here, children were invited to talk about images that conveyed ideas of “having
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fun,” “learning together,” and “joining in.” This approach, often referred to as photo elicitation,
has been adopted in other early years research (Yan, Yuejuan, & Hongefen, 2005), but there
have been concerns that the use of unfamiliar and impersonal photographs may have led to the
potential of the children being, “ disconnected from the process, limiting their investment and,
in turn, the quality of the data” (Pyle, 2013, p. 1550). The inclusion of photographs of the actual
children (Whitehurst & Howell, 2006) involved in an inclusion project led to increased signs
of motivation and participation of the young children in a subsequent project by Jones and
Gillies (2010) exploring children’s views of inclusion. Smith, Duncan, and Marshall (2005)
also adopted this method in a similar project exploring the views of young children, however,
there are lingering concerns about adult produced photographs (Pyle, 2013). At the other end
of the continuum to photo elicitation, is a process where children take photographs and talk
about those photographs as a way to talk about life experiences, sometimes referred to as photo
voice (Drew, Duncan, & Sawyer, 2010; Einarsdóttir, 2005). It has been shown that increased
ownership of the research by children can be gained through photo voice methods in which
children have some level of control over data collection (Meo, 2010).
The Mosaic approach combines the use of the photographs with other research methods
and was developed in England in 2001 by Clark and Moss (2001) and is evident in more
contemporary childhood research methods (Pyle, 2013). Central to the Mosaic approach is the
use of interviews, observations, and photographs, which combine to contribute a multi-modal
approach research method. The concerns of Nutbrown (2010), who warns that the use of
photographs of children in research may represent a further “crisis of representation” and is an
example of the “Othering” (rather than empowering) of young children in research, may be
somewhat alleviated in the Mosaic approach. The Mosaic approach most accurately reflects
the current project. The difference lays with the use of an iPad. In our later visits to the
playground, we presented printed photographs on a photo board to further explore the
children’s ideas of leaders. Photo boards have been employed as an instructional strategy but
not a research tool.
Researchers who focus on understanding children’s lives and perspectives face multiple
methodological issues. We argue that many of these issues echo those all qualitative
researchers confront in their work; however, greater understanding of the particular nuances
and ways research with children embodies these issues is needed.
Participant Observation and Surveillance
We embraced the work of Farrell, Kagan, and Tisdall, (2016) in our acknowledgement
of the value of research in naturalistic settings. We were aware that we were committed to
exploring new approaches and researching with the children, but we were using the traditional
research tool of observation. This presented us a, as researchers, a problematic predicament.
We wanted to catch natural episodes of the children’s play, but we consistently struggled with
the feelings of intrusion.
The playground was frenetic and very busy, the value of three researchers having a
slightly different lens of the same event was particularly helpful in the hustle and bustle of the
children’s play. This is represented in an entry by Danielle in the collaborative research notes
taken after the playground visits:
The approach of selecting play experiences as a group proved to be an effective
method to gain the most insight into an event. I felt that as a group of researchers
we were each able to pull in different aspects of an event. For example, I
captured the events in photos while Jolyn was part of the play and Phyllis
provided additional verbiage.
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We were committed to an ethical and natural approach that minimized intrusion in the
children’s play, but this is where we experienced tension. We often felt like intruders, as
exemplified by a comment by Phyllis in the collaborative research notes, during the second
field visit reflecting on entering the playground after the children were playing:
Today’s visit left me feeling that my presence was intrusive in the children's
play. The children had already gone out to play by the time we went onto the
playground, unlike the first visit when we were present in the playground when
the children moved into the playground. Did this make a difference?
This intrusive nature of our field work, in the children’s natural environment, is echoed by
Jolyn:
The idea of surveillance is really compelling to me as one to pursue both in
terms of understanding the playground life and in terms of methodology. We
are certainly intruding on something that is really theirs. This suggests there is
a “child culture” happening on the playground, that it’s not always apparent to
teachers.
However, as noted by Phyllis after the fourth visit, the idea of intruder improved the more often
we visited:
I felt a little more comfortable, taking a spot in playground and sitting there.
Jolyn and Danielle did the same and I noticed natural interactions happening.
When approached by Celeste, I was pulled into their hyena and oven game, but
she showed no interest at looking at photos that I invited her to look at. It seemed
to me that my involvement was very much on her terms, she was in charge!
It was clear that the children were aware of our presence on the playground. For example, Jolyn
noted:
I observed that Darren told his playmates [who were engaged in a chasing game]
to be quiet because we were not really teachers. This made me think of play the
children are willing to share and play that they are not willing to share with
adults/visitors.
So, even though we felt that our role as intruders changed as the weeks went by, the dilemma
of “observing” the children was continuously problematic. In addition to our concerns of
intruding upon the natural play occurring on the playground, the use of iPads also proved
trying. Using the iPad to share digital photographs of the children’s play, we engaged children
in conversations of play events we had seen on the previous visit to the playground. The iPad
itself provided a challenge to the researchers in the naturalistic environment. Danielle
commented:
During today’s discussions (with the children) we presented the photos on the
iPad, which had the benefit of students being able to manipulate the device. On
the other hand, the technology appeared to be a distraction for some of our
students.
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The time lapse between the initial visit, when the photographs were taken, and when they were
presented to children also proved potentially problematic, as noted by Danielle:
I began thinking about the delay in discussing play events with students. Would
it be more beneficial to discuss the play event with students as they are
happening? Does the setting impact student’s willingness to discuss the photos?
It appears that every visit to the playground brought up methodological issues, which supports
the idea that any research with children in the naturalistic setting, as opposed to, on children is
complex and inherently challenging.
Relational Power Dynamics
Surface level considerations in involving young children in the research process center
on beneficence. Palaiologou (2014) urges researchers to move toward considering not only the
risk to the young child, but also how relationships between children and researchers are built
and negotiated. In understanding the relationships between young children and a research team,
the question of relational power dynamics arises. We ponder the notion that children may be
more vulnerable in interactions with adults resulting in unequal power dynamics.
Research with children assumes a rapport between researcher and child or children;
however, this assumption has been critiqued. Some scholars question the authenticity of these
relationships and question the possibility of conducting research with participants in any
situation where power relationships exist (Rengel, 2014). Perceptions of the researcher as an
authority figure and the desire to please the researcher, in fear of a negative reaction, also
contributes to the complexity of understanding the relationship between young children and
researchers (Einarsdóttir, 2007). Further, researchers may impose their own perspectives and
understandings onto children (Rengel, 2014).
Our experiences on the playground brought the challenges with relational power
dynamics, highlighted in the literature, to life. Danielle, in a reflection of the day’s data
collection, wrote:
The research team entered the classroom early while students were finishing
their free choice time. We attempted to talk to Celeste about photos we had
taken on our previous visit; however, she was engrossed in her play and refused
to participate in a discussion. As I joined the students on the playground I
noticed Celeste drawing with chalk with a friend. I approached her, crouched
down to her level and asked if she would look at some pictures I took last week.
She swiftly denied my request. I asked her if she would be willing to share her
photos with her friend and tell her all about them. She agreed and started
dictating to her friend what was going on in the pictures, who was there and
answering any questions I posed, but only as long as she was speaking to her
friend. Celeste; however, made it very clear that I was not in charge, in this play
event, and that things were going to be done her way.
As a team, we worked to employ a naturalistic approach in order to facilitate data collection
that attempted to address potential unequal power dynamics. Aforementioned, observations
and discussions with students took place during recess time on the playground. Play group sizes
increased and decreased sporadically as we embraced students coming and going as they
desired throughout the process. In the initial observations, questions of unequal power
dynamics surfaced as students would tell each other to run away from where the research team
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stood or to avoid talking to us. Phyllis’ reflection stated, “Billy is not interested in talking with
us, and appears to actively instruct other children to be quiet around us!”
Phyllis, in our collaborative reflections, reported, “Danielle has established a rapport
with Celeste – we will build on this.” Danielle stated,
Walking away from today’s visit I feel like we, as a team, are beginning to find
ways into the student’s play without compromising their creativity or stifling
their growth through play. I have effectively built a relationship with Celeste,
one of the main leaders, which has allowed me to begin gaining insight into the
deeper relationships and nuances on the playground.
Environmental contexts and rapport with students (Rengel, 2014) are elements to consider in
increasing authenticity and the reduction, not elimination, of unequal power dynamics. As
observations continued, we became active participants in play episodes. For example, Darren’s
teacher, and some of his peers, indicated to us that he was often a leader during the outdoor
play. He initiated a well-received zombie play scenario, but Darren was reluctant to talk with
us directly about his Zombie play. Over time, he did invite Jolyn to co-play a modified version
of zombies that involved ghosts. More than our attempts at conducting interviews or photoelicitation with children, the “participant status” of Jolyn’s co-play seemed to lead to more
authentic communication with Darren. Research pertaining to the adult’s role in play with
children would support this, suggesting that the adult’s role as co-player is one of the few
occasions when it is possible that the adult shares “power with” the child (Jones & Reynolds,
2011). Other researchers cite this as potential evidence of “research with rather than on”
children, but we remain skeptical. Further exploration of authentic co-play as a methodological
approach to address power dynamics when researching with children is needed to address
skepticism that remains.
Representing Children’s Voices
The concept of representing children’s voices as a way to recognize their perspectives
has resonated strongly with researchers who engage in research with children. We wondered
about our roles in producing child voice in the playground study and considered the ways in
which relying on the idea of “giving voice to” may actually mask power differentials rather
than empower children. One of the ways representing children’s voices as an aim of research
is problematic is because it implies that it is possible to “grasp voice and represent its essence”
(Spyrou, 2011, p. 152). Another way representing children’s voices is problematic is that it
relies upon the maintenance of the research relationship as comprised of one person with power
(the researcher) giving voice to the research subject (Pillow, 2003). This positions researchers
as generous, and the researched as beneficiaries of their “gesture of humility” (p. 185).
Although well-meaning, the preoccupation with representing children’s voices operates from
a construction of childhood that has “placed a group of people in the position in which others
always speak for them” (Cannella, 1997, p. 44).
Much of the literature pertaining to research with children “has concerned itself with
the problems associated with accessing children and/or their voice” in terms of refining
observation, and more frequently, interviewing techniques adapted for children (Spyrou, 2011,
p. 152). This focus on building a better interview or refining observation procedures is
problematic because, while it is valuable to consider how to gain insight from children about
their worlds, methods of doing research with children frequently seem to revert to reflect
perspectives on the nature of knowledge as something to be “found” by researchers and
conveyed accurately; portrayed as truth. We can “get” children’s perspectives. Brinkmann and
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Kvale (2015) use a miner metaphor to illustrate this idea of knowledge collection. In the miner
metaphor, knowledge is buried metal waiting to be unearthed—uncontaminated--by the miner.
In contrast to this view on the nature of knowledge, qualitative researchers often claim to
construct meaning in dialogue with children. This depends not on perfecting the tools and
procedures utilized to capture children’s voices, but rather on a commitment to carefully
listening to children and paying attention to the nature of the relationships being formed.
Qualitative researchers generally acknowledge “data” as something they construct
rather than as something they find. Observation and interview methods, for example, are
ultimately processes of constructing descriptive accounts. Interpretations and representations
of children’s (or anyone else’s) voices are always constructed by the researcher. According to
Emerson, Fretz, and Shaw (2011), “Writing descriptive accounts of experiences and
observation is not simply a process of accurately capturing as closely as possible observed
reality, of ‘putting into words’ overheard talk and witnessed activities” (p. 5). Instead, field
notes are the result of a researcher’s transformation of observed events into words. They always
present or frame observations in particular ways that reflect the view of the observer. Field
notes from observation are, in essence, “The particular practice of representing the social reality
of others through the analysis of one’s own experience in the world of these others” (p. 14).
These notions hold whether one is engaging in research with children or with adults. As an
example, the following excerpt illustrates the way Jolyn transformed an observed event into
words:
It’s 11:26 a.m. (four-year-old) Darren informs two boys, “Now you’re a person
and you’re a person.” Darren raises his arms and roars. The people run, also
roaring, as Darren chases. Then they pause for a moment, looking to Darren
who breaks the play frame and orchestrates: “OK, you’re the person, he’s a
person, and you run away.” The response is immediate. More running and
roaring. “I’m a monster!” a boy shouts, refusing to play a person. “You better
run!” he forewarns, shouting “Rahhh!” and raising his arms menacingly to mark
the transition.
Reflecting on this observation, Jolyn noted that Darren operated both within the play scenario
and stepped outside of the play to position himself as the director (e.g., “OK, you’re the
person”). She noted:
I continued to wonder about Darren today and the observation strengthened my
sense of him as a leader. Today I heard him give very direct commands, and
saw others follow his directives. I also heard commentary from others that
indicated his leadership is recognized (e.g., if Darren doesn’t want to play
monsters, we are not playing monsters today).
When Jolyn asked Darren his perspectives on who was directing the monster play, he indicated
one of his peers was in charge. Another child, Ryan, initially self-identified as leader but
quickly changed his mind and suggested Darren was in charge. A third preschooler, Amaya,
commented, “Everyone is in charge. No one should fight.” Jolyn constructed the monster play
as a story about leadership in play and saw it as an opportunity to think about the ways the
children themselves viewed group dynamics on the playground. In this way, the voice
represented was as much hers as the children’s.
The notion of childhood itself is a construction. Childhood as a distinct phase of human
life is derived from a Western idea that human beings develop in a linear fashion (Canella,
1997). Twentieth century developmentalists sought to portray a universal child who progresses
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through predictable stages, attending “to those aspects of development that can be explained in
terms of biology and/or evolution” (Walsh, 2002, p. 102). In contrast, postmodern ideas about
children and childhood reject notions of childhood as moving though stages, privileging instead
concepts of difference, particularity, and irregularity. This awareness led researchers to
challenge dominant grand narratives and practices that situate the researched Other, in this case
child, as a “passive, reified, less intelligent being” (Canella & Lincoln, 2007, p. 320).
The focus on representing children’s voices reflects conflicting constructions of
children that work to serve researchers in various ways. Most often, research with children
operates from an explicitly stated assumption that children are “strong, capable, and
knowledgeable experts on their own lives” (Einarsdóttir, 2007, p. 199). First, we note that this
doesn’t suggest that children are “co-researchers,” but rather that they are “reliable informants
and give valuable and useful information” (p. 199). Second, we note the contradiction between
this idea and the United Nations’ (1989) Convention on the Rights of the Child’s assumption
(drawn from the 1959 Declaration of the Rights of the Child) that children are in need of
protection and care “by reason of mental and physical immaturity,” and that when deemed
capable to express views that the child be assured the right to express those views on matters
affecting the child. Defining children as “intellectually lacking and/or possessing inarticulate
voices ultimately reinforces the language of those in power” (Canella & Lincoln, 2007, p. 320).
The concern with giving children voice to better understand their experiences arose
from a sense of children as silenced, disempowered, and in need of representation (Spyrou,
2011). Yet the construction of children as either capable/active or needy/passive appear
simultaneously in the discourses of research with children. This illuminates the ways in which
the desire to position children as actors who engage with researchers rather than as objects of
research creates an “illusion of participation” that benefits researchers (Palaiologou, 2014, p.
690). Spyrou (2011) provided a critique of the preoccupation with representing children’s
voices in child-centered research by exploring their limits and problematizing their use in
research. He argued:
Critical, reflexive researchers need to reflect on the processes which produce
children’s voices in research, the power imbalances that shape them and the
ideological contexts which inform their production and reception, or in other
words issues of representation. At the same time, critical, reflective researchers
need to move beyond claims of authenticity and account for the complexity
behind children’s voices by exploring their messy, multi-layered and nonnormative character. (p. 151)
The concept of representing children’s voices as a way to recognize their perspectives has
resonated strongly with those who engage in research with children. We acknowledge that the
idea of research with children rather than on children is reflective of a genuine belief that it is
liberatory and empowers children. Yet, without critique of the underlying assumptions at play
in the complexities of researcher relationships, attempts to represent children’s voices may
actually reproduce power differentials in unintended ways. Masking researcher power is
perhaps even more oppressive than an overt display of control and surveillance. Rather than
seeking better methods of accessing voice and better means of representation, we acknowledge
the call to represent children’s voices while continuing to challenge the representations we
create as theirs or as “true.”
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Discussion
In this article, we examined issues pertaining to research with children and considered
them in relation to our own research experiences with young children. Throughout our
methodological reflections, we complicated issues of participant observation and surveillance,
relational power dynamics, and producing children’s voices. In doing so, we problematized the
notion of doing research with children. Beyond devising unique methods of doing research
with children, we argue that it is also important to reflect on the processes that produce
children’s voices in research. This brings to mind Pillow’s (2003) reflexivities of discomfort,
and the following questions she poses:
•
•
•

Can we truly represent the voice of another? Should this even be our aim?
How does the strategy of making evident how the Other has participated in
making his/her own image in the research serve to mask power rather than
distribute it?
Whose story is it?

One of the ways reflexivity in research with children has been enacted is to attempt to show
how children have participated in making his or her own story or image in the research, to “give
voice” to children by placing emphasis on their words, and to consider ways children can help
develop the research project. In contrast, Pillow’s (2003) reflexivities of discomfort provide
insight into how researchers produce stories, images, and ideas. In the end, we reflect—as in
all qualitative research—that the stories we construct and tell are ultimately more ours than
theirs.
Contemporary conceptualizations of childhood as socially constructed and situated in
experience make it possible to see children as capable, active participants in the determination
of their own lives. These considerations imply a shift in conceptualizing research with children,
framing its issues as similar to those encountered when engaging in qualitative research with
adults. However, terms like “participatory” and “co-researcher” used in describing research
with children are problematic because they have masked contextual and relational issues of
power dynamics, observation, and representation of student voice that are well-established in
the larger arena of qualitative research methodologies.
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